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What is it, and who do you think it might have 
belonged to?



But weren’t the Vikings pagans? 
What would a pagan need with a 
Christian artefact?



A pagan is someone who doesn’t follow one of the main 
world religions. 

The Vikings believed in lots of different gods.



T_o_ _or

B_l_ur T_r

H_l N_ _t

L_ _ i Fre_ _

Od_ _ S_f

So_ V_ _i



Thor Vor

Baldur Tyr

Hel Nott

Loki Freyr

Odin Sif

Sol Vali









Odin 
Odin was the ruler of the gods. He was the god of war, as well as 
poetry and magic.

Odin had two ravens called Memory and Thought who flew around 
the world every morning to find out everything that was happening

In order to gain more knowledge, he sacrificed one of his eyes.

Fun fact:

The name 
Wednesday 
comes from 
‘Odin’s day’



Thor
Thor was the son of Odin.

He was also the god of the skies, storms and thunder. He had 
iron gloves, a magic belt and a hammer. 

Thor was a very popular Viking god. Why do you think this was?

Fun fact:
Thursday 
originally 
meant “Thor’s 
day”



Loki

Loki was the god of mischief and a terrible 
trickster. He was especially good at this because 

he could change shape. As a result, he tricked a lot 
of the gods into giving him their weapons.



Tyr

Tyr was the god of war before 
Odin. 

He only had one hand because his 
right hand was bitten off by Fenrir, 
a gigantic wolf.

Tuesday comes from “Tyr’s Day”



Sol and Mani

Sol, the sun goddess, and Mani, her 
brother (the moon god) rode through the 
sky on horse drawn chariots, causing day 
and night.



What do you think the Vikings 
believed about death and the 

afterlife?



Vikings did not want to die in bed because the only way 
they could get to Valhalla (the best afterlife where heroes 
feasted at tables) was by dying in battle. Otherwise they 
might end up in a foggy underworld called Niflheim.

Dead people were buried or cremated with some of their 
belongings to take into the next world. Very special Viking 
chiefs were given ship-burials with favourite dogs and 
horses buried with them.



But the fact the Vikings pillaged churches in Britain wasn’t really about 
religion, it was because they were such rich places full of treasure.

The Vikings came into contact with Christianity through their raids and 
once they settled in places that were Christian they actually adopted 
Christianity quite quickly.

We can tell this because pagans bury their dead with grave goods and 
Christians don’t, so archaeological digs allow us to spot the change in 
religion quite easily.

Hence the Viking crucifix!
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